
Executive Summary
GBS is a service delivery model in which a centralized unit, often called a shared services center (SSC), 
serves multiple business units across a single enterprise organisation or network. The model has been in 
operation in China for nearly two decades, with finance as the primary service scope.  Since it was intro-
duced into China, local companies have been building improvements and innovating into the model, 
turning it into a most prevalent and established way of providing finance and accounting services. 

Although there’s an increasing shift to become multifunctional model, finance remains as the most common 
function performed in shared services centers across Chinese companies. In short, a center that delivers 
financial shared services is called a financial shared services center (“FSSC”).  In March 2022, the state asset 
regulator SASAC released “Guidance for the SoEs in the development of World-Class Finance Manage-
ment System”, indicating China will press ahead with the restructuring and integration of its centrally 
owned SoEs, with focus on the financial capacity building. In order to make the vision of building 
World-Class finance capability real,  the FSSCs are acting now by combining global leading management 
expertise and improved service capabilities to make strategic decisions and drive greater business value in 
the increasingly competitive market. 
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ACCA, ZTCcloud and Xiamen National Accounting Institute jointly conducted a survey in 
2022 in China. Survey had 227 valid responses, representing views from senior leaders 
based not only in parent organisations, but also in SSC organisations across industries. 
Three online roundtable discussions were held, where the participants shared the extensive 
experiences and innovative practices from leading enterprises, discussed the latest trends 
for GBS in China. The discussion and survey results help us identify the key attributes of 
successful SSC organisations on which Chinese companies can conduct a comprehensive 
benchmarking exercise.  We believe it will be an useful instrument for SSCs to seize emerg-
ing opportunities and overcome business challenges.





Strengthening risk management and compliance

Finding a path to sustainable and
resilient growth

Nine attributes

1. Key attributes of successful GBS
A world-class enterprise needs a world-class GBS.
There’s a rising shift for enterprises to leverage
GBS to build leading financial capabilities and
competitive edge. It has overtaken cost reduction
as a primary objective in building GBS. For a GBS
to be successful and world-class, nine attributes
must be working well and in synchrony:

 Embracing a clear and forward-looking strategy

 Developing global service capabilities

 Emphasing the accountability, scalable and
fluid organization

Fighting for talents

Investing in process efficiency

Building continuous improvement in operation

Adopting the digital and technology agenda
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In addition, in the roundtable discussions, 
participants from SSC with transnational operations 
also indicated that they would strive to improve the 
SSCs’ service capability for overseas businesses.

4. Most SSCs are adopting a 1+N delivery 
model, namely global uni�ed standardisation 
and multiple service centers
77.09% of respondents indicated that they have 
adopted a global standardisatoin in the policy, 
process and constructs. In the roundtable 
discussion, we noted that the largest enterprises 
with complex business models, numerous business 
segments, and distributed operations usually 
adopt the “1+N” delivery model, which has 
remained a preferred model, as adopting one 
global standard and setting up multiple SSCs to 
support regional and different businesses, to 
capitalise the benefits of standardisation and 
differentiation. In the 1+N delivery model, the 
headquarters employ a more coordinated and less 
siloed management approach.

5. SSCs focus more on establishing and 
improving the performance
In response to the rapidly changing business 
environment, emerging technologies and shifting 
customer demand, SSCs are building continuous 
improvement and innovation, and enhancing 
customer experiences with efforts. In addition to the 
transactional services, SSCs are developing another 
“brain” — the Centre of Excellence— that enables 
operational excellence and innovation and achieves 
performance improvement. Over 70% of the 
respondents indicated that their SSCs have been 
equipped with continuous performance teams.

2. SSCs are moving beyond transaction 
centers to data centers
In the digital era, digital transformation has 
become a natural choice for more enterprises to 
gain competitive edge. SSCs continue to grow and 
upgrade… and they have moved beyond 
traditional transaction centers to enterprise data 
centers (EDCs). That can unlock the value of data 
by adopting digital agenda, unleashing business 
value and maximising data advantages. 83.58% of 
the respondents indicated that they have 
implemented long-term plans to explore digital 
technologies and see data as one key enabler for 
the transformation of SSCs. In addition, more SSCs 
are looking to invest in various digital application 
development, such as Intelligent Process 
Automation (IPA) , automation solutions in data 
analysis and early risk warning, etc.

3. SSCs actively expand their scope 
through global service constructs
The Chinese largest enterprises are expanding 
abroad. The COVID-19 pandemic may finally be 
ending, while the escalating international 
political and economic tensions will continue. 
Global enterprises need a more capable 
financial management and control system to 
cope with the potential risks. Establishing a SSC 
across global business becomes an integral part 
of the enterprise efforts to achieve global 
synergy and build more resilience. Not 
engaging in such global risk scenario in the 
current geopolitical context would be 
malpractice. Around 30% of the respondents 
indicated that their SSCs have provided services 
to overseas business units or branches.
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they’ve invested for the right level of digital skills 
for their talents. Over 50% of the respondents 
indicated they are developing the unique 
combination of accounting and digital skills in 
the future. The digital skills should include 
knowledge of applications and information 
system as well as the techniques needed to 
implement them. And they also need to develop 
professional skills that enable them to use data in 
the right way, for example, to analyse and provide 
insights, to effectively communicate and to 
collaborate with others. SSCs are changing the way 
for retaining talent, 74.01% developing clearer 
career path and 64.32% driving better employee 
experience, focusing on collaboration and diversity 
in the culture.

6. A growing number of SSCs are developing 
business continuity plans.
The business challenges wrought by the pandemic 
continue to mount—and with them comes much 
uncertainty in the market. SSC leaders should plan
ahead for business continuity, incorporating 
flexibility to build resilience that businesses 
depend on in an emergency basis. Over 80% of the 
respondents are developing remote work as 
business usual, and more than half of them are 
going paperless.

7. SSCs �ght for professional talents with
digital skills.
As SSCs embrace the digital shift and recognise 
that technology is constantly moving forward, 
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